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Annual Report
OF THE
Municipal Officers
OF THE
Town of Paris.
For the 
Year Ending 
January 31, 
1901.
Annual Report
OF THE
Selectmen, Treasurer, Collector,
Superintendent of Schools
And School Committee
OF THE
TOWN OF- PARIS,
For the year ending Jan. 31, 1901.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE: 
PRINTED AT THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
I9OI.
TOWN OFFICERS,
SELECTMEN.
FRANKLIN MAXIM, ALPHEUS D. ANDREWS,
FRANK BENNETT.
CLERK.
W. J. WHEELER.
TREASURER.
F. A. SHURTLEFF.
COLLECTOR OF TAXES.
ALFRED H. JACKSON.
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, F. H. PACKARD,
HORATIO WOODBURY.
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
WALTER L. GRAY.
BOARD OF HEALTH.
HORATIO WOODBURY, F. H. PACKARD,
LESLIE NEWELL.
REPORT OF SELECTMEN.
PROPERTY VALUATION.
Amount of resident real estate, $ 897,965 00
Amount of resident personal estate, 293.695 00
Amount of non-resident real estate, 66,390 00
Amount of non-resident personal estate, 5,400 00
Total valuation, $1,263,450 00
Whole number of polls, 865.
APPROPRIATED AND ASSESSED.
State tax, $ 3,486 49
County tax, 2,149 67
Support of schools, 3,945 00
For school books and apparatus, 500 00
Repairs of school houses, 500 00
Insuring of school houses, 5° °°
Support of poor and insane, 2,000 OO
Town officers’ bills, 1,400 OO
Miscellaneous bills, 1,000 00
Snow bills, winter 1899 and 1900, 2,500 OO
Repairs of roads and bridges, 2,500 OO
For town debt and interest, 2,000 OO
Memorial Day, 50 00
Deficit in snow bills in 1898-99, 604 47
Mountain school house, 600 00
New road, Gary Street, 100 00
Overlay, 935 5l
Supplementary tax, 165 00
Vote of town in 1897 for school house, 1,000 00
Total amount assessed and committed, $ 25,321 14 
Rate per cent, 18 mills on dollar.
4 TOWN REPORT.
SCHOOL ACCOUNT.
Amount raised by town, $ 3,945 00
Interest on school fund, 217 65
School fund and mill tax from state, 2.I31 93
South Paris School Precinct, 533 88
From state for free high school, 375 00
From high school tuition, 93 00
Due for tuition, common school, 3° 00
Amount due schools from appropriation of 1 899 un-
expended and in town treasury Jan. 31., 19°°, 594 25
Total amount of school money, $7,920 71
ORDERS DRAWN FOR SCHOOLS FOR YEAR 
ENDING JAN. 31, 1901.
Katie A. Royal, teaching and janitor, $ 46 00
May Perkins, teaching and janitor, 63 00
Chas. H. Leard, janitor, 8 00
Geo. R. Tucker, janitor, 20 00
Ada M. Briggs, teaching, 90 00
L. P. Gerrish, teaching, 250 00
Lewis M. Mann, fuel, 3 25
Town of Oxford, tuition, 6 00
Paris Hill Academy, fuel, 16 00
Jennie E. Tirrell, teaching, 64 00
Almon Churchill, wood, 3 00
Norway Water Co., water rent, 18 50
A. E. Dean, wood, 11 25
Geo. A. Jackson, carrying scholar, 5 00
Geo. R. Tucker, janitor, 5 00
H. P. Ellis, wood, 6 00
C. W. Chase, wood, 11 25
B. L. Swift, wood, 11 25
A. M. Ryerson, wood, 12 00
Mellen Cummings, sawing wood, 5 60
Geo. R. Tucker, janitor, IO 00
C. W. Shaw, wood, 4 00
Geo. R. Tucker, janitor, 5 00
A. E. Marshall, wood, 18 00
TOWN REPORT. 5
B. M. Greeley, wood, $ ix 25
A. B. Frost, carrying scholars, 7 00
S. P. Maxim & Son, kindling, 2 93
A. O. Corbett, wood, 9 38
Geo. Swan, sawing woojd, 4 5°
Jennie E. Tirrell, teaching, 80 00
May Perkins, teaching and janitor, 79 00
Hobart Kenney, sawing wood, 2 50
Eletta Doughty, teaching and janitor, 72 00
Nellie Marshall, teaching, 70 00
Ivy Richardson, teaching, 64 00
Olive C. Swett, teaching and janitor, 62 00
Mary McArdle, teaching and janitor, 62 40
Lewis M. Mann, wood, 1 68
Emma E. Shurtleff, teaching and janitor, 93 o°
Katie A. Royal, teaching and janitor, 57 00
Oscar Barrows, carrying scholars, 45 00
Eva E. Walker, teaching and janitor, 75 00
Susie M. Wheeler, teaching, 72 00
H. L. Ryerson, carrying scholars, 45 00
Retta Berry, teaching and janitor, 77 00
Geo. R. Tucker, janitor, 5 00
Ada M. Briggs, teaching and janitor, 106 00
Hattie M. Leach, teaching and janitor, 84 00
Eva R. Ordway, teaching, 9° 5°
Dora M. Stevens, teaching and janitor, 41 60
Elva J. Marshall, teaching and janitor, 65 00
Lucinda Field, teaching and janitor, 65 00
Eldron Stearns, carrying scholars, 22 50
Lulu Hayden, teaching and janitor, 67 00
Lena P. Hicks, teaching, 108 00
Paris Hill Water Co., water rent, 3 00
S. P. Maxim & Son, wood, 12 75
Bessie C. Colby, teaching and janitor, 62 00
Dora A. Parsons, teaching and janitor, 65 00
A. W. Walker & Son, coal, 188 70
A. J. Penley, wood, 12 00
Albion Abbott, wood, 11 00
L. S. Billings, wood, 3 00
TOWN REPORT.
H. R. Eaton, teaching, $ 60 oo
Eugene Curtis, wood, 6 oo
Kathryn Royal, teaching, 13 00
Geo. R. Tucker, janitor, 10 00
Geo. R. Tucker, janitor, 5 00
0. E. Barrows, carrying scholars, 10 00
Emma E. Shurtleff, teaching and janitor, X02 00
Eva E. Walker, teaching and janitor, 83 00
Mertie G. Walker, teaching, 80 00
Lewis M. Mann, wood, 1 63
Eva Ordway, teaching, 100 00
Blanche Dean, teaching, 80 00
Hattie M. Leach, teaching and janitor, 93 00
H. L. Ryerson, carrying scholars, 5° 00
Lucinda Field, teaching and janitor, 72 25
Katie A. Royal, teaching and janitor, 74 00
W. H. Lovejoy, carrying scholar, 25 00
Bessie C. Thayer, teaching and janitor, 62 50
Ada M. Briggs, teaching and janitor, 106 35
Walter L. Gray, cash paid for sawing wood, 2 00
Mabel L. Stearns, teaching and janitor, 72 00
E. H. Stearns, carrying scholars, 38 5°
Jennie E. Tirrell, teaching, 80 00
May Perkins, teaching and janitor, 78 00
Eletta F. Doughty, teaching and janitor, 72 00
Dora Stevens, teaching and janitor, 57 00
Harry M. Wheeler, teaching and janitor, 78 00
Olive C. Swett, teaching and janitor, 62 00
Mary A. McArdle, teaching and janitor, 62 00
Della C. Ridlon, teaching, 70 00
Mary Locke, teaching and janitor, 73 °°
Grace I. Wheeler, teaching and janitor, 62 50
Geo. R. Tucker, janitor, 10 00
Susan E. Porter, teaching and janitor, 5° 00
Geo. M. Atwood, fuel, 8 00
Norway Water Co., water rent, 18 50
Geo. R. Tucker, janitor, 5 00
W. J. Wheeler, organ rent, 2 90
Frank Witham, carrying scholars, 25 OO
TOWN REPORT. 7
Paris Hill Water Co., water rent, $ 1 50
L. S. Billings, slabs, 7 00
C. R. King, wood, 9 00
Geo. R. Tucker, janitor, 10 00
L. P. Gerrish, teaching, 25 00
L. P. Gerrish, teaching, 25 00
Lena P. Hicks, teaching, 117 00
L. P. Gerrish, teaching, 200 OO
Florence W. Lowell, teaching, 36 00
Hal R. Eaton, teaching, 60 00
Florence W. Lowell, teaching, 36 00
Hal R. Eaton, teaching, 80 00
Florence W. Lowell, teaching, 36 00
Hal R. Eaton, teaching, 40 00
Chronicle Association, advertising, 7 5°
Hal R. Eaton, teaching, 40 00
Hal R. Eaton, teaching, 20 OO
Florence W. Lowell, teaching, 36 00
Hal R. Eaton, teaching, 40 00
Hal R. Eaton, teaching, 40 00
Overdrawn last year, 9 33
A. D. Andrews, assessing school precinct tax, 6 00
Frank Bennett, assessing school precinct tax, 6 00
A. H. Jackson, for collecting balance of 1898 tax and
part of 1899 and 1900, 9 90
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT.
Whole amount available, $ 7,920 71
Orders drawn during year, $ 5,553 85
Amount to be drawn for outstanding
bills, approximately, 2,307 00
7,860 85
Leaving unexpended about $ 59 86
8 TOWN REPORT.
REPAIRS ACCOUNT.
A. C. Jones, labor and material, $ 1619
J. P. Richardson, hardware, 47 57
A. J. Foster, cleaning house, 2 50
A. O. Wheeler, cleaning house, 3 00
A. O. Corbett, cleaning house and repairs, 3 5°
J. L. Bridgham, cleaning house, 3 00
J. H. Glover, labor and material, 6 00
Eletta Doughty, cleaning house, 3 00
L. B. Swan, hardware, 3 58
Walter L. Gray, cash paid out, 1 50
Piqua School Furniture Co., blackboard material, n 00
Geo. R. Tucker, labor, 2 55
Paris Hill Water Co., water, 5 00
O. B. Wilson, labor, 1 50
Grace Thayer, chairs, 6 85
A. J. Penley, cleaning house and labor, 3 00
Geo. R. Tucker, labor, 16 00
Paris Manufacturing Co., paint and varnish, 65 68
Ellen F. Curtis, cleaning house, 1 90
Mary K. Robbins, cleaning house, 2 50
U. H. Heald, putting in water, Hill, 25 76
------Sturtevant, cleaning house, 2 00
Huldah Perkins, cleaning house, 675
Ansel Swift, labor on sewer, 5 50
Whitefield Stuart, labor and material, 7169
Grinfel Stuart, labor and material, 50 70
Geo. M. Giles, labor and material, 11 28
Paris Manufacturing Co., seats, 36 00
A. W. Walker & Son, cement, 250
A. A. Dean, cleaning house, 2 00
May Perkins, money paid cleaning house, 2 00
F. W. Harding, cleaning vault, 1 00
A. J. Penley, stone work, 12 00
Geo. M. Giles, labor and material, 37 99
A. C. Jones, labor and material, 1791
C. A. Prescott, trucking, 1 50
J. P. Richardson, hardware, 8 97
A. C. T. King, labor and material, 3 68
James S. Dudley, labor and material, 2 85
T otal, $ 5°7 9°
TOWN REPORT. 9
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT.
Balance unexpended 1899, $ 11 43
Appropriation, 1900, 500 00
Amount available,
Amount of orders drawn,
$ 5ii 43 
507 90
Amount unexpended, $ 4 53
TEXT BOOK ACCOUNT.
Ginn & Co., $ no 14
Houghton Mifflin Co., 17 14
I. F. Frisbie, 4 00
American Book Co., 18 44
Atwood & Forbes, printing, 2 25
Werner Book Co., 8 48
D. H. Knowlton & Co., 8 64
Boston School Supply Co., 5 2i
G. B. Smith, filling diplomas, 3 25
Walter L. Gray, cash paid for express, 4 75
Houghton Mifflin Co., 4 48
Atwood & Forbes, printing, 14 5°
Atwood & Forbes, printing, 1 75
D. C. Heath & Co., IO 21
Houghton Mifflin Co., 3 13
T. H. Castor & Co., II 76
Walter L. Gray, cash paid for express, 5 99
Allyn & Bacon, 24 25
Ginn & Co., 67 .10
American Book Co., 187 82
Houghton Mifflin Co., 4 68
Total, $ 5i7 97
JO TOWN REPORT.
Statement of Account.
Balance unexpended 1899, $ 3 03
Appropriation 1900, 500 00
Sale of Maps, 875
Amount available, $ 511 78
Amount of orders drawn, 517 97
Overdrawn, $ 6 19
INSURANCE ACCOUNT.
Amount unexpended 1899, $ 4 18
Amount appropriated 1900, 50 00
Amount available, $ 54 18
Order drawn W. J. Wheeler & Co., $ 23 75 
Order drawn W. J. Wheeler & Co., 19 00
--------------- 42 75
Amount unexpended, $ 11 43
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF SCHOOL FUNDS FROM 
MARCH 1st, 1900, TO PRESENT TIME.
Common School Funds.
Amount available,
Amount paid teachers, $4,043 20
Amount paid conveying scholars, 273 00
Amount paid janitors, 169 50
Amount paid for fuel and water rent, 436 07
Miscellaneous,
Estimated amount of bills due before
16 83
Mar. 1 st, 2,307 00
Amount unexpended, $ 59 86
TOWN REPORT. IJ
Repairs Fund.
Amount available, $ 511 43
Amount expended, $ 507 go
Unpaid bills, 10 00
--------------- 5T7 9°
Over-expended, $ 6 47
Text Book Account.
Amount available, $ 511 78
Amount expended, $ 517 98
Unpaid bills, 20 00
--------------- 537 98
Over-expended, $ 26 20
Insurance Account.
Amount available, $ 54 18
Amount expended, 42 75
Amount unexpended, $ 11 43
Now due schools, $2,366 60
Now due repair account, 4 53
Now due insurance account, 1.1 43
MOUNTAIN SCHOOL HOUSE ACCOUNT.
J. M. Murch, contractor, $ 500 00
Piqua School Seat Co., 45 75
Freight on school seats, 2 75
Hauling and setting seats, 6 00
Curtains, 2 40
Chair for teacher, 90
Grading, fencing and carting, 68 50
J. M. Murch, extra work, 65 00
Total cost, $ 691 30
Amount raised, 600 00
Overdrawn, carried to miscellaneous acct., $ 91 30
J2 TOWN REPORT.
TABULATED REPORT.
South Paris High,
Grammar,
Brick In’m’d’te, 
Shurtleff In’m’d’te,
Pleasant Street, 
Porter Street. 
Shurtleff Pr’m’y,
Webber,
Biscoe,
Porter,
West Paris Grammar, 
West Paris Primary, 
King,
Paris Hill Grammar, 
Paris Hill Primary, 
Partridge,
Harbor,
Mountain,
Whittemore,
Tucll,
Forbes,
Hollow,
Tubbs,
L P Gerrish, Prin,
Hal R Eaton, Prin,
Lena P Hicks, Asst, 
Florence W Lowell, Asst, 
Eva Ordway,
Susie Wheeler,
Blanche Dean,
Ivy M Richardson,
Mertie G Walker,
Eva E Walker,
Hattie M Leach,
Emma E Shurtleff,
Dora Parsons,
Mabel L Stearns,
Wendall Rounds,
Dora Stevens,
Grace I Wheeler,
Eletta F Doughty,
Elva J Marshall,
Ada M Briggs,
Nellie Marshall,
Della C Ridlon,
Lucinda A Field,
Jennie E Tlrrell,
May Perkins,
Olive C Swett,
Retta C Berry,
Harry M Wheeler,
Katie Royal,
Bessie C Colby,
Mary C McArdle,
Mabel L Stearns,
G Luella Hayden,
Susie E Porter,
Elva J Marshall,
Mary Locke,
Retta C Berry,
Katie Royal,
Dora M Stevens,
2 75 68 20 00
I 24
2 900
3 30 49 42 10 00
1
2
10
20 48 40 800
1
2
10
20 31 25 800
3 30 31 23 8 00
3 30 40 32 9 00
8 30 46 35 900
1 9
1 10 11 10 7 00
1 11
1
2
8
22 7 7 550
2
1
20
10 19 14 7 00
3 30 21 19 10 00
1
2
10
20 21 16 700
3 30 18 13 700
3 30 22 18 800
3 30 28 23 7 60
3 30 14 13 6 00
1
2
10
20 18 16 750
2 24 14 14 GOO
3 30 14 10 600
1
2
10
20 15 11 600
1
2
10
20 13 8 600
1 9
1 10 14 11 700
1 11
1
2
10
20 8 6 550
8 8
3 g
 88
88
 88
 8 g
 8 8
88
 8 8
 88
Walter L. Gray, Superintendent.
TOWN REPORT. J3
ORDERS DRAWN FOR SNOW BILLS IN 1899-1900.
A. D. Littlehale, $ 4 57
A. D. Littlehale, 6 56
Chas. Aldrich, 1 45
J. Q. Allen, 6 75
C. E. Bennett, 1 50
Chas. E. Dwinal, 3 5°
B. Whittier, 1 35
Almon Churchill, 9 75
Geo. Parker, 1 °5
James Record, 2 75
Eugene Hodgdon, 5 4o
Frank Vitznosky, 3 53
Eugene Hodgdon, 3 °°
Joseph Ratcliff, 13 11
Maurice A. Newton, 2 IO
E. L. Strout, 12 OO
A. O. Corbett, 2 7 OO
John R. Ryerson, 5 26
C. W. Bowker, II IO
John A. Nickerson, 3 00
J- F. King, 26 25
C. W. Shaw, 33 39
Ira D. Shaw, 28 01
A. D. Wing, 6 90
C. H. Rowe, 7 72
John R. Ryerson, 5 33
H. M. Shaw, 6 75
Wesley Waldron, 1 °5
A. R. Tuell, 14 70
E. G. Record, 10 53
Will DeCoster, 2 25
Rodney Titcomb, 3 °7
W. J. Wheeler, 23 60
Chas. E. Dwinal, 2 65
Chas. B. Andrews, i>o 65
Joseph Slattery, 5 93
Chas. Rowe, 5 03
F. W. Harding, 2 IO
14 TOWN REPORT.
H. D. Farrar, 17 SS
J. L. Chase, 4 72
Eugene Fletcher, 12 00
E. L. Strout, 3i 15
L. S. Swan, 83
L. S. Swan, 1 82
John L. Bridgham, 8 90
F. H. Andrews, 6 82
A. S. Andrews, 7 72
W. K. Clifford, 21 00
J. Q. Allen, 2 63
Henry Emery, 4 5°
B. F. Cummings, 6 63
C. W. Bowker, 3 75
A. M. Hammond, 2d, 9 45
John R. Hammond, 8 92
Eugene Hodgdon, 3 45
Clifton L. Hammond, 5 63
A. E. Dean, 19 64
Harry A. Dean, 2 25
Charles Ross, 7 65
Charles Ross, 14 85
Lewis Howe, 9 °7
Harrison Farrar, 23 55
Archie Cole, 75
H. W. Record, 8 25
Mrs. A. C. Record, 24 00
James Gibbs, 6 ’5
E. A. Dean, 6 50
M. A. Bartlett, 5 79
S. F. Briggs, 12 90
E. E. Allen, *3 57
Gardner McAllister, 3 00
Wm. C. Libby, 2 25
W. S. Twitchell, 2 25
Roscoe Slattery, 5 4°
George L. Dean, 9 68
I. H. Ellingwood, 3° 3°
Frank Webb, 9 15
TOWN REPORT. 15
H. W. Dunham, 3 °°
A. G. Dudley, 7 58
H. H. Cole, 5
Scott Colby, 28 27
Frank C. Ryerson, 25 87
Perley B. Ryerson, 17 5i
O. G. Curtis, 5 °9
S. B. Rawson, 6 22
0. K. Clifford, 11 70
L. J. Lewis, i7 55
M. E. Cummings, 6 36
M. W. Bessey, 7 3°
Wm. E. Cooper, 17 10
Wm. E. Perkins, 9 90
A. F. Hollis, 7 42
H. L. Swift, 5 7°
Will DeCoster, 1 65
H. P. Ellis, 13 88
F. R. Witham, 13 °8
E. E. Hammond, 3 45
M. T. Littlehale, 7 65
Lewis Benson, 13 27
Charles Hodgdon, 15 26
A. J. Penley, 17 70
Berry Bros., 7 27
A. O. Wheeler, 6 37
F. E. Lovejoy, n 39
J. Q. Allen, 2 25
Cyrus Thurlow, 33 9°
R. H. Gates, 11 69
F. A. Briggs, 7 95
Chas. F. Swett, 9 9°
Caleb Dudley, 2 70
Geo. W. Adams, 3 82
C. Everett Chase, 1 95
Ransom Ripley, 2 36
W. E. Parlin, 5 i4
E. G. Whitman, 1 20
Geo. P. Tucker, 13 82
16 TOWN REPORT.
Rawson Holman, $ 75
A. F. Thurlow, 13 5°
Charles York, 4 95
Oliver E. Lawrence, 14 25
A. J. Abbott, 22 50
W. W. Dunham, 1 92
C. W. Chase, 27 22
F. I. Cummings, 7 9°
Leslie Cummings, 4 77
John G. Swett, 4 35
J. A. Starbird, 9 67
C. B. Stevens, 15 38
Frank Bennett, 3i 57
Fred W. Farrar, 7 85
Roscoe Slattery, 1 24
L. E. Thayer, 41 4°
J. H. Nichols, 12 OO
Eugene S. Hammond, 9 56
David Bonney, 2 25
Arthur E. Batson, 12 03
W. F. Atkins, 1 65
Roscoe Tuell, 4 91
L. W. Hollis, 2 32
Frank Robbins, 5 7°
Peter Frost, 2 25
S. A. Bumpus, xi 40
Frank A. Farrar, 33 52
Leo W. Farrar, 17 62
A. D. Littlehale, 12 75
Geo. L. Chase, 2 70
E. L. Strout, 9 81
Bert Curtis, 9°
Joseph Ratcliff, 7 67
S. B. Rawson, 3 9°
A. M. Ryerson, 12 03
H. M. Lapham, 3 9°
A. M. Ryerson, 3 i5
Nathan Maxim, 19 35
F. F. Harlow, 10 5°
TOWN REPORT, 17
J. A. Sturtevant, $ 9 oo
Frank M. Penley, 8 70
A. Elkins, 3 45
C. Waldron, 3 45
M. A. Bessey, 9°
H. Maxim, 3 °°
C. Benson, 4 20
C. A. Prescott, 16 60
B. F. Richards, 13 15
W. S. Austin, 55
N. M. Rowe, 3 5°
John P. Penley, 1 73
A. 0. Corbett, 1 95
John A. Ross, 16 50
E. B. Steams, 7 57
F. H. Field, 13 20
W. S. Mason, 10 20
Austin P. Stearns, 30 60
C. S. Dudley, 13 72
A. F. Swift, 2 96
B. L. Swift, 5 47
Gerald Swift, 5 81
Harold Swift, 5 81
Llewellyn Howe, 75
L. F. Everett, 11 39
W. E. Curtis, 14 85
D. S. Paine, 4 5°
C. W. Stevens, 29 14
Oren Whittemore, 9 45
C. R. King, 10 65
James Barrett, 3 00
Merrill M. Bridgham, 8 55
H. M. Tucker, 21 60
Albion Richards, 4 95
E. H. Stearns, 26 70
E. H. Stearns, 3 00
0. W. Parsons, 10 05
Wm. C. Witham, 4 35
B. C. Curtis, 19 60
J 8 TOWN REPORT.
Moses Smith, $ 6 60
C. L. Curtis, 75
Harry Johnson, 5 IO
C. E. Farrar, 3 68
W. T. Knightly, 16 35
W. F. Foster, 8 8o
E. A. Jackson, 4 °9
F. S. Jackson, 3 7°
W. K. Clifford, 4 35
W. H. Lovejoy, 9 5°
G. A. Jackson, 8 io
W. D. Gates, 5 55
Joseph Briggs, 4 8o
G. S. Boutelle, 7 05
John Buck, 4 °5
E. F. Barrows, 23 47
H. D. Hammond, 8 17
F. E. Gowell, 9 °7
H. R. Edgerly, 2 55
C. A. Record, 3 5°
W. W. Swett, 5 10
Vernon Walton, 9 60
Alfred Daniels, 29 91
Arthur Daniels, 2 79
C. W. Shaw, 3 49
I. D. Shaw, 1 88
H. N. Bolster, 1 5°
J. P. Curtis, 1 5°
J. C. Howe, 18 70
A. R. Bucknam, 3 °°
H. R. Tuell, 10 29
L. W. Foster, 10 65
0. M. Bowker, 28 62
James Bowker, 28 00
M. D. Foss, 5 93
B. K. Dow, 5 55
A. E. Marshall, 12 26
E. E. Field, 19 79
W. E. Twitchell, 9 3°
TOWN REPORT. 19
G. W. Berry, $ 4 57
A. E. Marshall, 12 40
John Swift, 2 40
Byron Greely, 2 55
Emerson Tucker, 16 50
H. DeCoster, 2 17
E. T. Ricker, I 42
S. Etheridge, 75
Geo. B. Stone, 10 08
A. W. Royal, 11 62
C. R. Penley, 26 33
C. T. Buck, 10 97
W. G. Everett, 10 57
Mark NisKonan, 1 5°
Chas. Wilson, 65
W. H. Porter, 12 75
James Bradford, 12 75
J. W. S. Colby, 8 55
W. C. Stearns, 6 60
Freeman Ellingwood, 4 20
Geo. Shaw, 11 26
F. B. Scribner, IO 02
J. H. Dunham, 4 25
A. D. Andrews, 8 00
Will Hammond, 4 35
Phil S. Mason, 4 87
0. A. Bird, 1 24
J- F. King, 6 00
C. E. Stevens, 24 °7
P. M. Holden, 14 62
Charles Edwards, 4 10
Daniel Ross, 16 00
J. G. Tyler, 8 37
H. P. Hammond, *3 05
David Emmons, 2 70
J. G. Crawford & Son, 14 40
Geo. Robertson, 6 I5
S. M. King, 13 °5
L. K. Stone, 12 13
20 TOWN REPORT,
F. B. Hammond, $ 3 39
F. L. Adkins, 1 °5
S. Benson, 2 15
P. F. Crockett, 28 87
H. G. Bumpus, 12 15
S. C. Curtis, 10 65
H. L. Curtis, 3 60
J. B. Lurvey, 6 60
Jake McKeen, 3 °7
John L. Penley, 15 °°
J. P. Curtis, 8 40
Chas. Aldrich, 3 IS
J. A. Porter, 3 °°
E. L. Porter, 3 S3
J. H. Clark, 2 85
J. F. Reed, 8S
S. M. Rowe, 4 80
C. S. Noble, 4 80
E. B. Jackson, 2 40
L. M. Bessey, 5 34
M. A. Newton, 2 17
R. B. Nevers, 24 3°
James S. Dudley, 13 80
C. N. Child, 4 5°
C. A. Fickett, 1 95
S. D. Marshall, 5 °3
0. E. Barrows, 28 45
A. B. Talbot, 4 27
$2,765 i7
Statement of Account.
Amount appropriated,
Amount expended,
Overdrawn,
$ 2,500 00 
2,765 T7 
265 17
TOWN REPORT. 21
Orders Drawn for Repairs on Roads in 1900.
A. C. Jones, $ 3 95
J. H. Ellingwood, 2 55
John Swift, 3 00
Prentiss Crockett, • 2 63
James Bradford, 7 35
Berry Bros., 1 5°
C. S. Dudley, 2 55
Caleb Fuller, 3 53
Daniel Swift, 4 28
Chas. E. Gowell, 3 9°
H. M. Tuell, 3 00
J. L. Penley, 2 78
Eugene Fletcher, 6 00
Eugene Fletcher, 6 00
C. W. Shaw, water tub 1899, 3 00
L. B. Swan, 4 81
Geo. M. Elder, 1 00
Ben. Young, 1 5°
John Bridgham, 1 5°
Chas. Flagg, 1 5°
Chas. E. Dwinals, 1 5°
A. B. Canwell, 6 00
C. W. Bowker, 5 25
David Bonney, 57
Chas. E. Dwinals, 1 5°
Eugene Hodgdon, 2 25
B. F. Richards, 1 80
A. 0. Corbett, 1 95
Geo. L. Libby, 3 38
Herbert Perkins, 1 25
W. K. Clifford, 2.7°
F. C. Merrill, 1 5°
Wm. W. Swett, 4 5°
H. W. Dunham, 3.2 41
H. N. Porter, 25 53
W. K. Clifford, 22 40
Wm. Swett, 6 75
Ben. Young, 2 25
22 TOWN REPORT.
W. K. Clifford, $ 14 00
John Ryerson, 6 00
Ira Shaw, 21 35
E. L. Strout, 12 00
Geo. Proctor, 6 00
W. K. Clifford, ’ 20 75
Wm. Swett, 6 60
Win. E. Perkins, 22 59
Chas. Cummings, 15 00
Darius Wing, 6 45
James Brown & Son, 95 33
James L. Chase, 12 02
Mark NisKonan, 5 25
J. Q. Allen, 3 9°
Geo. B. Stone, 42 00
E. L. Strout, 10 5°
Freedom Strout, 5 i°
H. R. Edgley, 5 0°
W. C. Stearns, 12 90
James S. Dudley, 9 OO
W. K. Clifford, 22 70
Chas. Ross, 15 95
Geo. Proctor, 25 o°
Frank Bennett, 13 95
Frank Robbins, 2 85
F. S. Jackson, 6 00
Geo. W. Cole, 3° 72
Geo. B. Shaw, I I IO
Horace Starbird, I OO
Frank A. Farrar, 31 OO
Geo. L. Dean, 6 25
B. F. Cummings, 3 7°
Dan Paine, 6 00
James H. Bumpus, 2 55
Howard A. Bumpus, 2 55
W. H. Lovejoy, 10 20
A. D. Littlehale, 19 86
Ira D. Shaw, 12 95
Geo. W. Hammond, (water tub, 1899,) 3 00
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B. C. Curtis, (water tub, 1899,) $ 3 00
Wm. Swett, x6 05
W. K. Clifford, 21 00
J. A. Sturtevant, 4 5°
F. F. Harlow, 4 5°
A. S. Andrews, 9 75
Chas. Cummings, 14 00
W. S. Starbird, 1 5°
Wm. B. DeCoster, 4 5°
Bert Curtis, 4 5°
Wm. Swett, 3 45
John R. Hammond, 5 55
W. K. Clifford, 7 00
John Ross, 14 77
H. N. Porter, 80 32
H. D. Farrar, 3 00
Frank Lovejoy, 3 00
A. F. Hollis, 6 00
E. H. Stearns, 6 00
Nathan Maxim, 10 5°
O. A. Bird, 3 °°
S. E. Newell & Co., 20 59
P. F. Ripley, 37 9°
G. B. Stone, 4 5°
Chas. Cummings, 39 7°
A. 0. Corbett, 14 00
A. F. Thurlow, 3 60
L. W. Hollis, 27 30
Earl Stuart, 3 75
Good Roads Machine Co., ii 25
Geo. Proctor, 22 45
Albion Richards, 72 10
Albion Abbott, 78 4°
John Ryerson, 11 70
A. D. Wing, 11 58
Oliver Lawrence, 6 90
E. L. Strout, 58 20
John Buck, 8 25
Ira Shaw, 18 90
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Chas. Merrill, $ 20 75
Elroy Dean, 14 i5
Frank S. Thomas, 43 12
Harry Farrar, 6 55
F. H. Field, 5 7°
A. 0. Wheeler, 7 99
L. E. Thayer, 35 65
E. E. Allen, 5 25
Frank Dunn, 4 80
Oren Whittemore, 3 00
Geo. E. Spiller, 2 25
Ambrose Swift, 4 5°
Richard Gates, 6 53
Cyrus Thurlow, 4 20
Eugene Fletcher, 3 00
Cyrus Thurlow, 4 05
J. A. Sturtevant, I 00
W. K. Clifford, 5 25
0. K. Clifford, 5 4o
E. P. Bartlett, 4 5°
Madison Bartlett, 6 75
W. H. Lovejoy, 3 00
S. H. Rawson, 8 25
N. M. Rowe, 2 25
Jonathan Richards, 75
L. H. Holt, II 00
C. W. Shaw, 12 48
P. M. Holden, 23 60
J. F. Littlehale, 5 n
A. W. Walker & Son, •4 5°
Chas. Edwards, 5 °°
Daniel Ross, 3 65
J. C. Howe, 42 00
A. E. Marshall, 22 75
Geo. Proctor, 2 25
J. A. Starbird, 5 °°
A. P. Stearns, 8 25
J. A. Nickerson, 75
Wallace Adams, 5 25
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J. H. Nichols, $ 9 oo
John Bennett, 1 45
Franklin Maxim, 22 50
A. M. Ryerson, 7 5°
H. M. Lapham, 2 25
C. L. Curtis, 6 90
Frank Bennett, 6 25
F. R. Witham, 9 9°
F. I. Cummings, 3 3°
Leslie Cummings, 2 62
W. K. Clifford, 9 10
Oscar Barrows, 9 00
Chas. Swett, •8 70
Mont Hollis, 7 70
Chas. Cummings, 7 7°
C. A. Young, 19 36
J. P. Abbott, 8 40
W. K. Clifford, 17 5°
A. E. Cash, 6 00
A. E. Cash, 9 00
Chas. Flagg, 6 90
Vernop Walton, 9 00
Vernon Walton, 10 50
Geo. Parker, 2 00
Geo. H. Davis, 3 25
Ira Shaw, 16 50
Chas. Prescott, 21 50
H. N. Porter, 3 5°
A. D. Andrews, 12 00
A. 0. Corbett, 11 05
John McPhee, 4 5°
S. M. King, 4 33
W. E. Weston, 3 00
John R. Ryerson, 4 5°
H. D. Farrar, 9 45
Harrison Farrar, 6 75
E. L. Strout, 13 80
Emerson Tucker, 7 °5
Richard Gates, 3 00
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Vernon Walton, $7 5°
L. K. Stone, s 48
A. B. Talbot, 5 5°
H. G. Emmons, 2 25
A. F. Hollis, 6 75
F. L. Starbird, 27 25
E. L. Strout, 15 00
Will S. Mason, 1 5°
Joseph Ratcliff, 9 9°
W. K. Clifford, 4 25
C. A. Young, 20 65
G. H. Briggs, II 22
G. H. Briggs, 23 63
G. H. Briggs, water tub 1899, 3 °°
I. H. Ellingwood, 2 05
Will E. Kenney, 3 S2
0. M. Bowker, water tub 1899, 3 00
J. E. Brock, 3 75
Levi Shedd, 18 00
Lewis A. Rowe, 5 i7
Henry W. Fuller, 1 72
A. L. Holmes, 3 15
C. E. Brett, 35 4°
E. E. Field, 4 25
Chas. 0. Cummings, 8 00
W. K. Clifford, 7 9°
B. L. Swift, 4 72
W. D. Gates, 5 25
E. L. Strout, 13 80
W. E. Perkins, 9°
Seth Benson, 14 63
J. F. Reed, 21 65
G. H. Young, 3 00
A. L. Bacon, 3 °°
W. E. Weston, 4 20
W. K. Clifford, 2 70
W. S. Starbird, 2 40
F. L. Starbird, 6 14
Geo. Proctor, 1 5°
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Geo. P. Tucker, $ I 20
A. W. Walker & Son, 3i 65
Henry Kerr, 9 3°
C. T. Buck, I9 12
G. H. Penley, 1 65
Geo. Davis, i 5°
W. K. Clifford, 5 4°
J. B. Lurvey, 2 25
H. L. Emery, 7 5°
Jacob McKeen, 3 60
E. G. Whitman, 2 25
W. E. Curtis, 2 55
S. M. King, 6 37
A. W. Walker & Son, 5° 00
F. S. Farnum, 12 OO
S. A. Bumpus, 7 35
Herbert M. Tucker, 5 85
Arthur Stevens, 3 00
Fred Berry, 1 50
Harry Johnson, 2 25
A. Frost, 3 °°
H. G. Brown, 17 68
A. W. Walker & Son, 12 05
H. M. Berry, 4 5°
C. W. Shaw, 13 5°
S. 0. Colby, 4 95
Joseph Ratcliff, 8 70
J. A. Porter, 5 25
E. L. Porter, 1 5°
F. H. DeCoster, 8 70
Rodney Titcomb, 3 9°
Henry Burgess, 2 25
S. Etheredge, 1 35
E. L. Strout, ■6 00
W. E. Twitchell, 1 5°
Oren Whittemore, 3 75
S. M. Rowe, 3 22
H. N. Porter, 5°
C. A. Young, 6 70
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D. H. Stevens, $ i 35
Frank A. Farrar, i 5°
A. W. Walker & Son, 56 40
A. W. Walker & Son, 94 51
James H. Bumpus, 5 55
J. C. Howe, 25 5°
A. L. Bacon, 4 5°
Herbert Emmons, 3 00
Sam Ray, 4 65
H. P. Millett, 9 9°
Chas. Ross, 12 15
John R. Ryerson, 2 00
Leslie E. Newell, 5 20
A. C. Jones, 1 75
Levi Shedd, 6 75
W. J. Corbett, 1 °5
J. P. Richardson, 11 85
H. D. Hammond, 3 3°
A. J. Penley, 6 i5
W. F. Foster, 6 00
W. F. Atkins, 3 °°
R. B. Nevers, 5 73
Hudson Knight, 1 5°
F. C. Merrill, 3 7°
Herbert Perkins, water tub, 3 °°
Fred Harding, 1 5°
Fred Scribner, 2 70
0. K. Clifford, 1 5°
C. N. Child, 1 80
D. P. Curtis, 9 00
J. F. Littlehale, 1 78
J. F. Littlehale, 3 00
Geo. P. Tucker, 1 35
L. S. Billings, 210 00
C. H. Merrill, 2 40
South Paris Lumber Co., 47 45
H. W. Dunham, 13 76
Bert Curtis, 2 25
F. A. Shurtleff, 4 75
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John Swift,
A. D. Andrews,
H. P. Hammond,
S. E. Newell & Co.,
E. F. Barrows,
E. P. Parlin,
Lee Dunham,
$ 2 00
62 90 
72 07
2 40
5 25
54
* 5°
Total, $ 3,43i 7i
STATEMENT.
Appropriated for 1900,
Amount unexpended 1899,
$2,650 00 
146 92
Amount available, $2,796 92
Amount expended, 3,43i 71
Amount overdrawn, $ 634 79
Amount of repairs appropriation expended for
bridges, sidewalks, nails, $ 600 00
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TOWN FARM ACCOUNT.
Inmates :—Nathan Fogg, 88 years ; Mrs. Nathan Fogg, 
87 years; Benjamin Thurlow', 82 years; Fred LeBarron, 33 
years; Eben Humphrey; William Morse, 83. Tramps, ix. 
Average inmates for the year, 4^. Eben Humphrey died 
May 15, 1900. Benjamin Thurlow died Jan. 27, 1901.
RECEIPTS.
Cream sales, $ 271 69
Cream for January estimated, 28 00
Due on bull service, 9 5°
Sweet corn sold, 41 58
Straw sold, 20 84
One cow sold, 27 50
Five calves sold, 25 00
One two-year-old heifer, 25 00
Pork sold, 10 02
Oats sold, 5 02
Apples sold, 12 50
Potatoes sold, 35
Barrels sold, 75
Chickens sold, 75
Bull service, 6 00
Lumber sold, 4 28
Cash received for beans, 1 13
Produce sold off from farm, 29 41
Calf sold, 8 00
Cash turned over by overseer, 16 80
$ 544 12
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EXPENDITURES.
Samuel Richards, glasses for Eben Humphrey, $ i oo
H. L. Ryerson, balance due on salary, 50 00
Empire Manufacturing Co., cart for farm, 24 45
F. R. Witham, threshing oats, 3 00
W. C. Witham, threshing oats, 3 00
A. D. Andrews, cows for farm, S3 5°
Irving E. Andrews, 4 pigs, 8 00
South Paris Grain Co., supplies, 38 78
H. N. Bolster, freight paid on farm wagon, 4 78
Wm. C. Richmond, digging grave for E. Humphrey, 3 00 
H. N. Bolster, labor on town farm wagon, 2 40
Chas. Swett, labor on farm, 7 50
W. B. Young, for mowing machine, 35 00
Grace Thayer, casket for Eben Humphrey, 27 15
South Paris Grain Co., grain for farm, 18 44
A. F. Barrows, blacksmithing, 1 63
Tax collector of Oxford, for taxes paid on land in Oxford, 4 90
M. Penley, meat, 63
Elliott E. Record, salary as overseer of farm, 300 00
W. D. Clark, supplies for town farm, 80 13
W. B. Baker, blacksmith, 4 42
W. O. & G. W. Frothingham, repairs on harness, 2 35
L. B. Andrews, clothing, 2 25
Hudson Knight, for use of pasture, 20 00
J. F. Plummer, clothing, Fred LeBarron, 13 85
Rev. W. E. Brooks, funeral Benjamin Thurlow, 3 00
F. A. Shurtleff, goods for town farm, 13 86
N. D. Bolster, supplies for farm, 24 15
South Paris Grain Co., flour and grain for farm, 58 64
Postage, 18
Filing saws, 60
Butter bought, 17 81
Paid smoking hams, 80
Shoes for Fred LeBarron, 1 50
Davis, for pulling tooth, 25
Rope, 10
Thomas for threshing, 1 00
fish, , 06
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Potatoes, $ 45
Frank Witham, planting corn, 1 25
Frank Witham, butchering, ’ 5°
John Swett, 5°
John Swett, labor, I 00
Bolts, 25
Levi Record, repairs, 75
Geo. Thomas, caring for stock, I 00
Chamois cloth, °5
Corn beef, 3°
John Swett, labor, 75
Fly powder, IO
Chas. Prescott, hauling straw, 2 OO
156 pounds fresh beef, 7 80
Saw bill, 70
Seed corn, 2 QG
A. E. Shurtleff, grain for town farm, 57 64
W. L. Farrar, groceries for town farm, 4 59
Total, $ 915 76
Appraisal of Town Farm Property.
Town farm value, $ 2,600 00
1 horse, 60 00
1 harness, 20 OO
6 cows, 210 OO
2 three-year-old heifers, 70 OO
4 two-year-olds, 80 00
1 bull, 20 OO
2 two-year-old steers, 25 00
2 shoats, 15 00
20 hens, 10 00
30 tons hay, 420 00
1 yearling, 9 00
75 bushels potatoes, 30 00
8 barrels apples, 16 00
12 gallons soft soap, 1 25
10 gallons cucumber pickles, 2 OO
20 pounds lard, I 60
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150 pounds salt pork, $ 1 r 00
75 pounds fresh pork, 6 00
125 pounds fresh beef, 6 25
60 pounds dried apple, 3 00
4 bushels beans, 9 00
6| cords dry wood, 26 00
20 tons ice, IO 00
Farming tools, 175 00
147 pounds flour, 3 36
xo bushels turnips, 3 00
5 bushels beets, 2 OO
20 cords green wood, 8-feet, 40 OO
Furniture, 200 OO
T otal, $4,084 46
Value of town farm, stock, etc., Feb. 1, 1901, $4,084 46
Value of town farm, stock, etc., Feb. 1, 1900, 3,863 75
Balance in favor of farm, $ 220 71
Statement Showing Cost of Support of the Poor on the 
Town Farm Above Receipts from the Farm.
Total expense account, $ 9r5 76
Total receipts from the farm, $ 544 12
Gain in farm appraisal, 220 71
— 764 83
Balance against town farm, $ 150 93
Number of tramps kept, 11.
The Selectmen visited the town farm Wednesday, 
Feb. 6th, and found the condition of everything about the 
house and barn very favorable. The stock was looking well, 
and the overseer is entitled to credit in making some changes 
in the stock by selling off the older cows and replacing them 
with younger and more valuable stock. The cream receipts
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have been very good, showing a small gain over last year, and 
by the increase in the value of the herd of cows, there is no 
reason why there should not be a still larger gain for the 
coming year. The poor are well cared for and seem to be 
well satisfied with the overseer and his wife.
We would recommend that a wood furnace be put in the 
cellar for heating, as the house is large and cold and takes a 
great deal of fuel to keep it comfortable.
We would also recommend that more pasturing be bought 
to go with the farm, as the farm cuts haj' enough to keep more 
stock than the pasture will carry.
We have engaged Mr. Record and his wife to take charge 
of the farm for another year, at a salary of $350 for the year.
Orders Drawn for Support of Poor off Town Farm for 1900.
O. K. Yates, M. D., medical attendance on Reynold
McKeen, $ 5 00
E. H. Andrews, M. IX, attendance on Mrs. O. F. Small, 475
Julia Hodgdon, washing for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 3 75
J. A. Rawson, medicine for Mrs. Clifton Churchill, 5 98
I. F. Emmons, supplies for Eben Humphrey, 5 40
Chas. E. Dwinal, paid for clothing for his boys, 3 25
Julia Hodgdon, washing for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 1 50
Norway Water Co., water for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 4 00
Maine Insane Hospital, support of O. F. Small, 34 85
Maine Insane Hospital, support of Geo. C. Mason, 32 14
Maine Insane Hospital, support of Hattie Johnson, 32 26
Chas. L. Bray, wood for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 10 00
Julia Hodgdon, washing for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 1 50
Geo. Hussey, house rent for A. M. Cash, 8 00
Overseers of poor of Buxton, bills for Ethel Brooks, 4 00
L. B. Swan, stove for Moses Swan, 23 00
Balance of Moses Swan’s allowance of $1.50 per week, 25 50 
Mrs. S. E. Proctor, board of Mrs. Mary Noyes, 8 50
Mrs. J. A. Deering, for support of son, 25 00
Pauline Soper, support of Jennie Soper, 12 00
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Mrs. Sarah Bennett, washing for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, $ 2 oo 
H. Woodbury, M. D., family attendance on A. M. Cash, 825 
H. N. Bolster, wood for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 10 00
H. N. Bolster, wood for W. H. Caswell, 2 00
C. E. Brett, coal for Chas. Dwinal, 3 80
Rev. E. W. Pierce, attendance at funeral of Augusta
Colburn, 3 00
Jennie Skillings, care of Etta Daintree, 30 00
Mrs. S. E. Proctor, board of Mary Noyes, 7 00
Jennie Skillings, care of Etta Daintree, 40 00
H. M. Heald, M. D., care and keeping of Augusta
Colburn, 106 00
Pauline Soper, care of Jennie Soper, 12 00
Mrs. J. A. Deering, support of her son, 22 00
Mrs. Carrie Briggs, care of Etta Daintree, 12 00
Mrs. Mira Harriman, board of Mary Noyes, 8 00
Mrs. Carrie Briggs, care of Etta Daintree, 6 30
Maine Insane Hospital, support of O. F. Small, 33 60
Maine Insane Hospital, support of Geo. C. Mason, 32 86
Maine Insane Hospital, support of Hattie Johnson, 32 86
Mrs. Carrie Briggs, care of Etta Daintree, 7 00
Mrs. Jennie Skillings, care of Etta Daintree, 28 00
W. L. Farrar, for goods for Cash family, 29 69
W. L. Farrar, flour for Chas. Dwinal, 4 50
Mrs. Carrie Briggs, care of Etta Daintree, 7 00
Grace Thayer, casket for Augusta Colburn, 28 11
Mrs. Carrie Briggs, care of Etta Daintree, 7 00
Jennie Skillings, care of Etta Daintree, 36 25
J. C. Cummings, meat for Maurice Newton, 2 00
J. F. McArdle, rent for Mrs. Ellen Wormell, 13 50
Roak & Plummer, casket for Ellen McAllister, 29 00
Jennie Skillings, care of Etta Daintree, 56 00
Mrs. Sarah Bennett, washing for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 11 50 
E. A. Harlow, care of Wm. Morse, 32 00
City of Auburn, support of Ellen McAllister, 152 59
Mina Harriman, board of Mary Noyes, 11 00
Maine Insane Hospital, support of O. F. Small, 41 35
Maine Insane Hospital, support of Geo. C. Mason, 34 86
Maine Insane Hospital, support of Hattie Johnson, 38 36
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Mrs. L. M. Winslow, washing for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, $ i 50 
Mrs. P. F. Soper, care of Jennie Soper, 12 00
Jennie Skillings, care of Mrs. Daintree, 56 00
John Bridgham, rent for E. P. Pratt, x 25
South Paris Wheel Club, rent for Ellen Wormell, 4 50
J. R. Tucker, board Merrill child, 26 58
S. M. King, wood for E. P. Pratt, 2 00
Mrs. J. A. Deering, care of her son, 32 00
Horatio Woodbury, attending Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 5 00
Horatio Woodbury, attendance of the Hill boy, 21 00
Mrs. H. B. Ellis, washing for Mrs. Merrill, 3 75
Jennie Skillings, care of Mrs. Daintree, 36 00
Leroy F. Everett, boarding Frank Wilson, 6 00
Mrs. H. P. Ellis, washing for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 3 00
M. Penley, meat furnished Henry Caswell, 319
N. D. Bolster & Co., goods furnished Merrill, 97 92
H. N. Porter, milk for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 18 20
L. S. Billings, wood for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 2 00
Norway Water Co., water furnished Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 4 00 
H. N. Porter, milk for Mrs. Wormell, 43
Mrs. L. M. Winslow, washing for Mrs. Merrill, 1 50
E. H. Andrews, M. D., attending Frank Wilson, 50 00
Starbird & Maxim, wood for Henry Caswell, 8 00
Fred York, digging grave of Augusta Colburn, 2 50
Maine Insane Hospital, care of Orange Small, 36 78
Maine Insane Hospital, care of Geo. Mason, 32 30
Maine Insane Hospital, care of Hattie Johnson, 38 55
Mrs. H. P. Ellis, washing for Mrs. Merrill, 3 75
Mrs. Mina Harriman, board of Mary Noyes, 17 5°
A. F. Hollis, wood for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 17 50
W. O. & G. W. Frothingham, goods for J. Q. Allen, 3 25
L. B. Andrews, goods furnished Mrs. Samuel Merrill, 3 06
F. A. Thayer, casket for child of Mitchell Before, 6 00
F. A. Thayer, casket for Mrs. Daintree, 21 00
F. A. Thayer, casket for E. P. Pratt, 29 00
L. S. Billings, wood for Cyrus Twitchell, 2 50
L. S. Billings, wood for Henry Caswell, 1 00
J. F. Plummer, clothing for E. P. Pratt, 2 00
J. F. Plummer, clothing for Lewis Benson, 2 00
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J. A. Tohmson, care and board of Mrs. O. Small and son, $ 70 00
Pauline Soper, care of Jennie Soper, 12 00
N. I). Bolster & Co., goods for Cyrus W. Twitchell, 148 26
N. D. Bolster & Co., goods for Chas. Dwinal, 4 00
N. D. Bolster & Co., goods for E. P. Pratt, 26 48
S. E. Newell & Co., goods for F. W. Harding, 10 00
S. E. Newell & Co., goods for M. A. Newton, 4 00
Chas. E. Go well, meat furnished Henry Caswell, 8 09
C. H. Lane, goods for Moses Swan, 16 13
H. N. Bolster, supplies for M. A. Newton, 16 00
N. D. Bolster & Co., goods for Mrs. H. G. Merrill, 1721 
W. D. Clark, supplies for W. H. Caswell, 39 95
Mrs. J. A. Deering, support of her son, 26 00
Total, $ 2,204 79.
A/10UNT PAID FOR SUPPORT OF PAUPERS BELONGING 
TO OTHER TOWNS.
Mrs. H. G. Merrill, paid by state, $ 181 14
Jennie Soper, town of Freeman, 48 00
Mrs. Etta Daintree, to be paid by H. R. Daintree, 394 50
A. M. Cash, amount received from Greenwood, 45 94
Son of Geo. F. Hill, amt. received from town of Stow, 21 00 
Children of Samuel Merrill, paid by Bethel, 29 64
E. P. Pratt, funeral charges, to be paid by State, 29 00
F. W. Harding, to be paid by Andover, 10 00
Mrs. H. G. Merrill, to be paid by State, 38 46
O. F. Small, received from Robert O. Small, 144 00
Total, $ 941 68
AMOUNT PAID FOR PAUPERS OF PARIS.
Reynold McKeen, $ 5 00
Mrs. Clifton Churchill, 5 98
Eben Humphrey, 5 40
Chas. Dwinal, 14 55
Overseers of Poor for town of Buxton, 4 00
Moses Swan, 4I 63
Mary Noyes, « oo
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Son of Mrs. J. A. Deering., $ 105 00
W. H. Caswell, 54 23
Augusta Colburn, 139 61
Ellen Wormell, 18 43
Ellen McAllister, 181 59
Wm. Morse, 32 00
E. P. Pratt, 32 73
J. Q. Allen, 3 25
Mitchell Before, 6 00
Lewis Benson, 2 00
Cyrus TwitchelT> 150 76
Mrs. O. F. Small, 4 75
Frances Wilson, 126 50
Maurice Newton, 22 00
Statement showing Cost of Support of the Poor to be paid; 
by the Town of Paris for the year 1900.
Amount appropriated by the town, $2,000 00
Amount received and to be received from state
and towns as shown above, 941 68
Amount provided by town and other sources, $ 2,941 68 
Unexpended in 1899, 293 o>i
$ 3»234 69
Amount paid for support of poor off the
town farm, $2,204 79
Balance against town farm,. 150 93
Total amount bills paid, 2,355 7Z
Balance of appropriation unexpended, $ 878 97
ORDERS DRAWN TO PAY BILLS FOR INSANE.
Orange F. Small, $ 146 58
Geo. C. Mason, 132 36
Hattie E. Johnson, 142 53
$ 421 47
Robert O. Small paid on his father's support $144.00. 
Order drawn for Memorial Day, $50.00.
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ORDERS DRAWN TO PAY FOR SHEEP KILLED BY DOGS.
A. J. Penley, $ 4 00
C. S. Marshall, 6 00
B. K. Dow, 3 00
Amasa Swift, 10 00
$ 23 00
MISCELLANEOUS BILLS FOR THE YEAR 1900.
F.. H. Andrews, M. D., reporting births and deaths, $ 1 75
H. L. Bartlett, M. D., reporting births, 50
J. G. Littlefield, M. D., reporting births and deaths, 10 50 
Atwood & Forbes, printing town reports, S2 50'
H. N. Bolster, small bills paid by him, 3 50
Loring, Short & Harmon, books for town use, 22 00
Atwood & Forbes, printing town order books, 5 00
H. N. Bolster, stationer)' and stamps, 4 88
W. H. Porter, damage to wagon, 4 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, blank books, i 50
R. T. Flavin, damage to wagon, 1 50
J. A. Tuell, damage to wagon and goods, 16 90
Atwood & Forbes, printing, 18 25
Amasa Swift, sheep killed by dogs, 10 00
A. J. Penley, 1 sheep killed by dogs, 4 00
Loring, Short & Harmon, for Maine Register, 1 50
C. E. Brett, freight, 1 50
Atwood & Forbes, printing check lists, 10 00
A. D. Park, damage on sleigh, 12 65
B. K. Dow, lambs killed by dogs, 3 00
B. W. Tuttle, damaged by digging drain, 5 00
Norway Water Co., moving hydrant, 15 32
Chas. Marshall, sheep killed by dogs, 6 00
Atwood & Forbes, printing, 1 25
Mount Mica Building Association, rent for office, 80 00
Horatio Woodbury, M. D., reporting births and deaths, 675 
F. H. Packard, M. D., reporting births and deaths, 2 50 
J. G. Littlefield, M. D., reporting births and deaths, 4 50
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Norway Water Co., water for fountain, Market Square, $ 50 00 
W. J. Wheeler, damage to cart, 12 00
W. J. Wheeler, recording marriages, births and deaths
for 1899, 24 00
W. J. Wheeler, recording marriages, births and deaths
for 1900, 22 35
A. N. French, M. D., reporting births and deaths, 2 75
Loring, Short & Harmon, blank books, 11 83
Geo. W. Tibbetts, road machine, 200 00
Franklin Maxim, postage and incidentals, .4 34
F. A. Shurtleff, office supplies, stationery and stamps, 25 00
F. A. Shurtleff, blank books and stationery, 6 20
J. S. Wright, services as moderator March meeting 1900, 3 00
John J. Emeley, fire inspector, 4 50
B. F. Bradbury, M. D., reporting births and deaths, 3 50
J. S. Wright, legal services for town, n 85
Amount overdrawn Mountain School house, 91 30
Wilson & Gray, looking up records and surveying town
lines, 16 93
A. H. Jackson, writing and posting notices for town
meetings, 1900, 6 00
Total, $ 832 3°
Statement of Account.
Amount appropriated,
Amount unexpended, year 1899,
$1,000 00 
6 76
Amount available,
Amount expended for year 1900,
$ 1,006 76 
832 3°
Amount unexpended for year 1900, $ 17446
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ORDERS DRAWN FOR TOWN OFFICERS’ BILLS FROM 
FEB. ist to MAR. 4th, 1900.
H. N. Bolster, balance of salary, $ 25 00
Frank Bennett, balance of salary, 20 25
A. D. Andrews, balance of salary, 31 °°
W. L. Gray, balance of salary, 25 25
Roscoe Tuell, balance of salary, 14 00
Roscoe Tuell, use of team, 3 5°
Total, $ 119 00
ORDERS DRAWN FOR TOWN OFFICERS’ BILLS FROM 
MAR. 6th, 1900, to FEB. ist, 1901.
H. N. Bolster, services as road commissioner, $ 4 50
H. N. Bolster, services as selectman to May 26, 64 00
A. D. Andrews, services as selectman, 106 00
Franklin Maxim, services as selectman and keeping
books, 100 00
Frank Bennett, selectman, 91 97
F. A. Shurtleff, treasurer, 87 50
Walter L. Gray, superintendent, 272 00
W. J. Wheeler, clerk, 8 00
Alfred H. Jackson, collector, years 1898, 1899, 1900, 375 00
$ 1,108 97
Statement.
Amount appropriated, $ 1,400 00
Amount expended, 1,227 97
Amount unexpended, 1900, $ 172 03
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TREASURER’S REPORT.
Frank A. Shurtlfff, Treasurer, in account with the Town 
of Paris for the year ending January 31, 1901.
Dr.
Rec’d cash, balance last report, $ 558 07
Alfred H. Jackson, col., abatements, 1898 tax, 176 20 
Alfred H. Jackson, col., balance 1898 tax, 53 57
Alfred H. Jackson, col., abatements 1899 tax, 416 83 
Alfred H. Jackson, col., interest 1899 tax, 228 31 
Alfred H. Jackson, col., 1899 tax, 8,145 97
Alfred H. Jackson, col., 1900 tax, 16,053 24
Alfred H. Jackson, col., interest 1900 tax, 38
Alfred H. Jackson, col., abatements precinct
1898 tax, 3 34
Alfred H. Jackson, col., balance prec. 1898 tax, 5 59
Alfred H. Jackson, col., precinct 1899 tax, 176 78
Alfred H. Jackson, col., precinct 1900 tax, 339 50
State, State paupers, 1898, 1899, 381 14
School precinct, 1898, 1899, 375 00
Dog license refund, 1898, 1899, 306 19
Railroad and telegraph tax, 1900, 2131
School fund and mill tax, 1900, 2,131 93
State pensions, 1900, 414 00
Robert O. Small, account Orange Small, 144 00
Tax deeds and interest, 138 46
James S. Wright, att’ny, old tax deeds, 72 84
Walter L. Gray, agent, tuitions high school, 148 00
Walter L. Gray, agent, maps sold, 8 75
Frank Bennett, sale of Forbes school house, 8 00
Frank Bennett, sale of stove, 1 00
Stove sold Geo. F. Hill, 21 00
Town farm cream, corn, etc., 445 22
A. D. Park, license auctioneer, 2 00
W. J. Wheeler, clerk, dog license, 1900, 200 00
Town of Greenwood, 29 69
Bethel, act. Sam. Merrill child, 29 64
Andover, act. Fred Harding, 10 00
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Rec’d town of Freeman, act. Jennie Soper,
Stow, act. J. B. Smith,
A. D. Andrews, stove,
$ 48 00 
11 25
6 00
$ 31,106 20
Cr.
Cash act. paid state tax, 1900, $ 3,486 49
County tax, 1900, 2,149 67
W. K. Kimball Post, G. A. R., 5° 00
Mountain school house, 600 00
New road, 90 96
Highway, 1899-1900, 3>5l6 81
Schools, 5,927 12
School repairs, 452 69
Poor and insane, 2,220 37
Town farm, 378 75
Miscellaneous orders, 760 39
School insurance, 42 75
Pensions, 414 00
Snow, 2,632 83
School books, 5IQ 55
Officers’ salaries, 1.253 97
Abatements, 1898 precinct tax, 3 34
Abatements, 1898 town tax, 176 20
Abatements, 1899 town tax, 416 83
Overseer’s salary, balance 1899, 5° °°
Overseer’s salary, 1900, 300 00
Widening street near S. P. Stearns’ house, 50 00
State, dog licenses, 1900, 200 OO
Tax deeds col’ct’d, bid in by A. C. Record, 20 46
A. H. Jackson, collector, 19 tax deeds, 12 73
Real estate sold for taxes, 111 55
Sheep killed by dogs, 23 00
Interest, 682 37
On town debt, 3,000 00
$ 29.533 83
Cash balance, i,572 37
$ 31,106 20
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This is to certify that we have this day examined the 
Treasurer’s report and his books and accounts, and believe 
them to be correct.
FRANKLIN MAXIM,) Selectmen 
A. D. ANDREWS, L of 
FRANK BENNETT, ) Paris.
COLLECTOR’S ACCOUNT.
Alfred H. Jackson, Collector of Taxes, in account with the 
Town of Paris.
Tax of 1898. 
Dr.
Total amount committed to me, 
Additional to same,
Interest collected on same,
$ 20,362 14
3i 95 
251 02
Total,
Cr.
20,645 11
Collected and paid Treasurer, 1898, 9,043 55
Collected and paid Treasurer, 1899, 10,548 30
Abatements, 1899, 823 49
Abatements, 1900, 176 20
Collected and paid Treasurer to balance, 53 57
---------------20,645 11
Tax of 1899. 
Dr.
Whole tax committed,
Interest on same,
Cr.
$ 21,559 61 
228 31
21,787 92
Collected and paid Treasurer, 1899, 12,576 42
Collected and paid Treasurer, 1900, 8,374 28
Abatements on same, 416 83
--------------- 21,367 53
Balance uncollected, 420 39
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Tax of 1900. 
Dr.
Total amount committed,
Interest collected on same,
$ 25,486 14 
38
T otal, 25,486 52
Cr.
Collected and paid Treasurer, 
Discount on same by vote of town,
16,053 62
269 56
............ IO>323 10
Balance uncollected, 9^63 34
School Precinct Tax.
Dr.
Commitment for 1899, $ 548 24
Cr.
Collected and paid Treasurer, 5T3 01
Balance uncollected, 35 23
Dr.
Commitment for 1900, $ 547 42
Cr.
Collected and paid Treasurer, 339 5°
Balance uncollected, 207 92
We hereby certify that we have audited the books of 
Alfred H. Jackson, and find all correct.
FRANKLIN MAXIM,) Selectmen 
A. D. ANDREWS, of
FRANK BENNETT, ) Paris.
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LIST OF TOWN TAXES ABATED FOR YEAR 1898.
NAME. AMT. BEASON.
A ndreW8. F T . $ 300 _____________________ Not able to pay
A hhott, Gilbert__________________ 300 Unable to find
Reaufean, Mitchell _____ 1 00 ___ __ _ . . Unable to pay
Clark, Harrv R _ _ _ . _ . 300 .............. .. Unable to find
Cushman, Wm E Eat _ ____ 30 75 ....... Error In assessment
Cash, A M ...........___ 4 13 Unable to nay
Colburn, RD _ 300 ___ _ Unable to find
Cotton, C F_______________________ 3 61 ____________Unable to pay
Electra Park Co_________________ 10 25
Estes, W P 300 Paid" in Woodstock
Field, ................................................... 3 00 ____________ ______________Not found
Greeley, Mary E_________________ 717 _______________ Error In assessment
Hammond, Geo W 2nd 5 25 __________________________ Left town
Hill, Walter II................... 3 00 Not found
Howe, Fred J .__ 4 10 Not taxable here
Howe, Henry____________________ 2 03 Not taxable here
Harlow, J C.__, 300 .Unable to pay
IIuse, W S ______________________ 3 41 . _ _ ___ Not found
Hannaford, O A_____________ 300 Not fonnd
Lurvey, Will F..................................... 300 _____________________ Unable to find
Lapha'm. Henry ____ 300 _ . Left tovyn
Maxim, Bert L___________________ 3 00 ...................Paid In Buckfield
Mabury, G E_____________________ 300
Martelle, Napoleon______________ 300 ___________________ ___________  Poor
Montgomery*, Albert____________ 3 00 _ .Left town
Porter, .Totin 82 _______________ Error in assessment
Parker, Sewell _ _ 3 00 Unable to pay
Richards, Ellis ................................... .. 300 ______ ...___.....__Unable to pay
Stevens, Fred E_________________ 300 Not taxable here
Swift, C I>......... 300 __________________________ _____Error
Wheeler, F K .. 300 ____ Error
Whitney, Ed E___________________ 300 ________ _ ______ .__ _____Left town
Brock, Luther___________________ 3 00 _______________________Could not find
Rnck, Geo E 2nd_________________ 300 _ _ _______Unable to pay
Cole, Wm E 300 ___________________ Was not in town
Powers, Alexander______________ 300 ______ ___ _____________________Error
Thomas, PS M____________________ 300 _ . Paid In Oxford
Twitched, Wm 8_________________ 300 Paid In Hartford
Whitney, Geo P ... 2 05 __......._________...__ ______.Error
Elwell, B P................. ............................ 525 _ _ _ _ Not able to pay
Mlllctt, F L....................... 10 16
Penaon, S W_____________________ 1 10 ____ ________________Not able to pay
Flfleld, H D............................................. 410 ...............................Error in assessment
« 176 20
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LIST OF TOWN TAXES ABATED FOR YEAR 1899.
NAME. AMT. REASON.
Benson, Cyprian.......................... _...... $ 7 75 ................................Burnt out
Briggs, F __............... 300 ...............................Not taxable here
Briggs, E A............................................ 3 00 ..............................................  Listed twice
Briggs, Eugene.................................... 300 .......................................... .. Not in town
Clark, H R.... 3 00 .......... .......... ......................... Not In town
Crockett, P E........................................ 8 00 ....................................Taxed in Norway
Cummings, Woodbury.................... 3 00 ................................................Not in town
Cummings, James L .1...................... 3 00 .......................... Paid In Massachusetts
Chase, C C............................................. 3 00 .......................................... Paid in Turner
Chester, J M.......................................... 300 .......................................... Unable to find
Cushman, W E, Heirs of................ 34 88 .............................. Error in assessment
Damon, Frank E, Heirs of__ 10 85 ............................... .. Not able to pay
Decoster, A G............... 3 00 .......... .............................................. Soldier
Durgln, Cyrus__ 3 00 ................................................Not in town
Eastman, "Geo F.................................. 300 .......................................... Paid In Lovell
Greeley, Mary E__ 5 42 .............................................................. Error
Hall, Frank W.................... 3 00
Howe, Mrs Otis ... 11 86 ........................................ Not able to pay
Hutchinson, A C.................................. 300 .... Left before tax was committed
Howe, Henry .. .............................................................. Error
lvers, Robert . 3 00 .................................................... Left town
Judkins, N F............... 3 00 .................................................... Left town
Jordan, Sidney ... 3 00 .............................. Error In assessment
King, Alonzo,"Heirs of.................... 3 10 .............................. Error In assessment
Kenrieston, NA .... 3 00 .............................. Error In assessment
Keen, A A.............................................. 3 00 .................................... Paid in Buckfleld
Kelley, Geo ___ 3 00 .......................................... Unable to find
Mason, Mrs E C 3 10 ................................................ Listed twice
Penley, Chas R.. 1 55 .............................................................. Error
Pratt,*C N.. 1 01 .......................................................Deceased
Richardson, J R, Heirs of 6 20 ........................................ Not able to pay
Ryerson, John R............... 3 00 .........................................Not abie to pay
Richards, A C.... 3 00 ........................................ Not able to pay
State of Me Wood Rim Co.... 201 30 ........................................ By vote of town
Smith, Jerome................................ 3 00 ........................................ Not able to pay
Thayer, AdnaB 3 00 ........................................ Paid in Oxford
Whitman, Nellie 1 16 ...............................................................Error
Whitman, II L................ .................... 3 00 ...................................... Not taxable here
Whitman, Walter G ... 300 ...................................... Not taxable here
West, Lester........ 3 00 .................................................... Not of age
Young, Frank . S 00
Shaw. 8 C.._. 3 10 .................. ............Error In assessment
Dennison, H P 31 00 .................................................... Error
Fifleld, Eugene H__ 3 00 ................ ................................Not of age
Troy, Bert 300 ........ .......................... .. Paid lo Gorham
Tliu'riow, r A........................................ 800 .........Left before tax was comnvtt d
$ 416 83
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SCHOOL PRECINCT, 1898.
NAME. AMT. REASON.
Andrews, C. A...................................... $0 66 ......................................... . Deceased
Bonney, Oriel......................................... 45 ............ .................... . Deceased
Clark, H. R.............................................. 45 ...................................... Unable to find
Cushman, Wm. E., heirs of............ 1 05 ...............................................................Error
Chandler, W. M.................................... 45
Coombs J. F._...................................... 45 .......... ............................. Deceased
Frost, Freeman.................................... 45 Not in town
Frost, Arthur........................................ 45 Not in town
Hall, F W................................................ 45 ............ ............. Notin school precinct
Henry, C. J.............................................. 45 . .Not of age
Harlow, J. C............................ ..... ' 45 __Not able to pay
Ives, Robert.......................................... 45 ...................................... Left town
Kenneston, N. L................................... 45 ...Notable to pay
Keen, A. A.............................................. 45 .................................... Paid in Buck field
Kenerson, N. A.................................... 45 ............................................ Unable to find
Hunt, C. H.............................................. 45 .......................................................... Old age
Maxim, Bert L........ ..... ........................ 45 .. Not in school precinct
Maxim, Ernest.................................... 45 ..........................Not in school precinct
Morse, Anna C................................... 07 __Error
Marshall. E H...................................... 07 ............................................................Error
Morton, J J.................................. ......... 10 __Error
Prescott, Chas. A................................. 11 .................... .......... .....Unable to collect
Parker, Sewell...................................... 45 ....................... Unable to pay
Pike, Fred D.......................................... 45 _ _ ________...............Left town
Record. E. E.......................................... 02 ...... ........................... ...........................Error
Robinson, James M............................ 45 .................................... Paid Mr. Garland
Ripley, Mrs Geo. K.......................... 45 .............................................................. Error
Sanborn, Horace.................................. 67 Error
Sanborn, Elliot.................................... 46 .................... .................................... Error
Sumner, R. C...................................... .. 45 ............___ ___ _________. Error
Trlbou, H. E.......................................... 45 ............................_ _ Krror
Whitney, Ed. E.................................... 45 __..__ ___ ___.........___Left town
Whitman, Nellie.................................. 03 .............................................................. Error
Wheeler, A. C...................................... 45 ___________ ______......___Not of age
Whittle, Minot...................................... 07 ........ .. Error
Whitney. Ed. E.................................... 45 ................................................ Listed twice
Walker' W. E........................................ 45 .................................. ......... Unable to find
Wilcox, Frank. 45 .................................................. Deceased
Willett, H. A. . 28 ................................... ..............Left town
Fuller, Ida W........................................ 35 ..............................................................Error
$ 16 09
12 75 abated last year.
$ 3 34 balance of abatement, 1898.
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STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL STANDING OF THE 
TOWN FEB. i, ipoi.
Town notes outstanding Feb, 1, 1900,
Amount paid on notes during year,
$i3»975 00 
3,000 00
Amount of notes against town Feb 1, 1901, 
Bray fund,
School Fund,
Due schools Feb. 1, 1901,
Balance unexpended on school houses,
Insuring school houses, 
Town officers’ bills,
Poor,
Miscellaneous account,
Amount of outstanding orders, estimated, 
Amount of outstanding bills,
$10,975 00 
540 00
3,945 °°
2,366 60
4 53 
11 43
172 00 
878 97 
174 46 
200 OO
IOO OO
$ 19,367 99
RESOURCES.
Balance uncollected tax, 1899,
Balance uncollected tax, 1900,
Balance uncollected school precinct tax, 1899, 
Balance uncollected school precinct tax, 1900, 
Due from state on account Mrs. H. G. Merrill,
$ 420 00
8,998 34 
35 23
207 92 
38 46
Due from H. R. Daintree, on act. Mrs. H. G. Daintree, 394 50 
Due from Andover on account of Fred Harding, 10 00
Due from Robert O. Small on account of O. F. Small, 11 00
Due from state on account of E. P. Pratt,
Due from road repairs and snow bills,
Due from state on dog licenses, 1900,
29 00 
899 96
200 OO
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1901,
$ 11,244 41 
1,572 37
Net debt of town,
$ 12,816 78 
6,551 21
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Report of the Crocker Fund.
This fund is invested in a 30-year $1,000.00 bond in the 
City Water Company, Washington, Indiana. During the pres­
ent year a reduction of 1-2 of 1 per cent has been made in the 
interest. One year’s interest was received before the reduction, 
as reported in last town report. This year’s interest has been 
received at the reduced rate. As now invested the coupons 
are due April 1st and October 1st of each year at the follow­
ing rate : 3 years at 3 1-2 per cent, 5 years at 4 per cent, and
20 years at 4 1-2 per cent.
INTEREST ACCOUNT.
Balance interest as last town report, $ 4 00
Coupon No. 2, 17 5°
Coupon No. 5, 17 5°
--------------- 39 00
Distributed during the year by order
of selectmen, 24 00
Balance unexpended, 15 00
Report of the Bray Fund.
INTEREST ACCOUNT. ’
Balance interest as last town report, $ 474
One year interest on $340.00 at 5 per cent, 27 00
------------------------31 74
Distributed during year by order of
selectmen, 15 00
Balance unexpended, 16 74
FRANK A. SHURTLEFF, Treasurer.
Approved,
FRANKLIN MAXIM,) Selectmen 
A. D. ANDREWS, S- of 
FRANK BENNETT, ) Paris.
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RECOMMENDATIONS.
BY SELECTMEN.
For the poor and insane,
Town officers’ salaries,
Roads and bridges,
Snow bills,
Miscellaneous bills,
Town debt and interest,
BY SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
For common schools,
Free high school,
Repairs and school house supplies,
Books, supplies, apparatus and appliances, 
Insuring school houses,
FRANKLIN MAXIM, 
A. D. ANDREWS, 
FRANK BENNETT,
$1,500 00 
1,400 00 
2,500 00 
3,000 00 
1,000 00 
2,000 00
$3,945 00 
75° 00 
500 00 
500 00 
120 00
Selectmen
of
Paris.
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Warrant for Town Meeting.
To Alfred H. Jackson, a constable of the town of Paris, in 
the County of Oxford,—Greeting :
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re­
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Paris, 
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to meet at the New 
Hall in South Paris village in said town, on Monday, the fourth 
day of March, next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act on 
the following articles, viz.:
Article i. To choose a moderator to preside at said 
meeting.
Art. 2. To see if the town will accept the report of the 
Selectmen and Superintendent of Schools.
Art. 3. To hear the report of the Crocker and Bray 
funds.
Art. 4. To choose all necessary town officers for the 
ensuing year.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to elect its Super­
intendent of Schools by ballot.
Art. 6. To see what sum of money the town will raise 
for the support of schools for the ensuing year.
Art. 7. To see what sum of money the town will raise 
for the support of a free high school.
Art. 8. To see what sum of money the town will raise 
for the purchase of school books, supplies, apparatus and ap­
pliances for the ensuing year.
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Art. 9. To see what sum of money the town will raise 
for school house repairs and supplies for the ensuing year.
Art. to. To see what sum of money the town will raise 
to insure school houses.
Art. rr. To see what sum of money the town will raise 
for the support of the poor and insane for the ensuing year.
Art. 12. To see what sum of money the town will raise 
to pay town officers’ bills for the ensuing year.
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$634.79 to cover the deficiency in the appropriation raised for 
repairs on roads at the last annual meeting.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$265.17 to cover the deficiency in the appropriation raised for 
snow bills at the last annual town meeting.
Art. 15. To see what sum of money the town will raise 
to pay the snow bills of the present winter.
Art. 16. To see what sum of money, the town will raise 
for the repairs of roads and bridges for the ensuing year.
Art. 17. To see what sum of money the town will raise 
to be used in paying town debt and interest.
Art. t8. To see what sum of money the town will raise 
to pay miscellaneous bills for the ensuing year.
Art. 19. To see if the town will raise any sum of money 
to be expended by Wm. K. Kimball Post, G. A. R., in observ- . 
ing Memorial Day, and if so, how much.
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to charge interest 
on all unpaid taxes after the first of January, 1902.
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to allow a discount 
on taxes of 1901, if paid before January r, r9O2, and if so, 
fix the rate.
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Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to instruct the 
Superintending School Committee to employ teachers for the 
schools in the Biscoe and Tubbs Districts, so-called, during 
or for any part of the present school year.
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to sell the school 
house in the Stearns Hill District, so-called.
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to move the so- 
called Hollow school house to some point to be located by the 
Selectmen and School Committee, which will better accom­
modate all of the scholars of the former Stearns Hill, Snow’s 
Falls and Hollow districts who now attend said school, and 
raise money for the same.
Art. 25. To see if the town will accept the list of jurors 
as revised by the municipal officers.
Given under our hands at Paris, this eighth day of Febru­
ary, A. D. 1901.
FRANKLIN MAXIM, ) Selectmen 
A. D. ANDREWS, of
FRANK BENNETT, ) Paris.
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f
To the Citizens of Paris:
Your committee respectfully submits the following report 
for the year just ended.
The selection of the teachers has been fortunately made in 
nearly every instance and their work has been faithfully’done. 
They have, of course, made some mistakes, but on the whole 
we are pleased with their work. The discipline of nearly every 
school has been excellent and the scholars have made good 
progress. The rooms have been remarkably well kept and 
neat during the past year, but yet there is room for improve­
ment in some instances.
We were unfortunate in losing some of our best teachers 
during the past school year, but fortunate in choosing their 
successors, so that in nearly every case the schools moved 
along without feeling that jar that usually attends a 
change of teachers. One of our village teachers has under­
taken a plan which commends itself. At the close of last term 
she visited the parents of each scholar and handed them their 
children’s rank cards, making explanations of progress made 
or not made by their pupils, and finding out their wishes. 
There will not very likely be any misunderstanding arise 
between this teacher and the parents of her pupils, while she 
follows this plan. Of course, all the teachers in town could 
not follow this plan, yet it is a good thing for teachers to con­
sult parents about their scholars.
In most cases where any injury is done to school 
property, it is either done by scholars who carry their 
dinner or some who return early to have a good time before
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the teacher arrives. Parents should see to it that their 
scholars do not go to the school house at an unseasonable hour. 
They should keep their children at home until such time as 
they can leave home and have a reasonable time to arrive at 
the school house before the school commences. This precau­
tion on the part of parents would save the teachers much 
trouble and the town some money, at any rate some of the 
injuries which are now and then being done to school property 
would be avoided.
The effects of the summer school training are more notice­
able this year than last. The teachers have applied the 
methods and knowledge obtained to their work and the results 
are very pleasing. We hope that this school will be continued 
in our vicinity after Norway has had it the allotted three years. 
It is a good thing for our teachers and schools and citizens 
should -encourage it and try to keep it as near us as possible. 
Norway has it one more year, where shall it be next ?
In several of the schools the scholars have been doing their 
own janitor’s work and have had the money usually paid for 
that purpose to use in and about their rooms as they see fit. This 
has been of great benefit to the scholars as well as to the school 
rooms. To the rooms have been added in several instances, 
pictures, books and other articles of adornment and use, and 
the scholars have taken greater pride in caring for and keeping 
their rooms neat, as they feel that they are part owners of some 
of the property and have some responsibility in the matter.
Three of the schools have received very acceptable and 
useful presents in the way of reference books and now have 
the nucleus around which to build up a library. The Forbes 
family presented the Forbes School with a book-case, several 
volumes of miscellaneous books and a full set of the “ Library 
of Universal Knowledge.” The Public Library at West Paris 
presented the Grammar School there with twenty volumes of 
reference books and the Primary School with four volumes. 
We wish to thank the donors heartily for remembering these 
schools with such valuable and useful presents and would invite 
others to do likewise. Good books are always a help and 
addition to any school and we would like to see every school 
equipped with a library, either large or small.
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Several policies of insurance will expire during the coming 
year. Following are the insured houses :
Bolster, insured for $ 250 Expires June 4, 1902
Brick, 33°° (( Sept. 12, 1902
Pleasant Street, 600 it Sept. 12, 1902
Porter Street, 600 it Sept. 12, 1902
Tubbs, 300 <( Jan. 25. i9°3
Biscoe, 200 Dec. 9, 1902
West Paris, 1250 « Aug. 16, 1901
Paris Hill, 1250 (t Aug. 16, 1901
Partridge, 3°° (( Nov. 29, 1902
Hollow, 400 (( July 23, i9°3
Porter, 400 (( Aug. 22, I9OI
Harbor, 400 (( Aug. 22, I9OI
Shurtleff, 1200 tl May l6, I9OI
King, 400 (( May l6, I9OI
Forbes, 400 (t May l6, I9OI
Mountain, 400 (( July 23, I9°3
Tuell, 3°° {( June 18, 1903
Whittemore, 400 (( June l8, I903
Webber, 3°° (( June l8, I903
From the above list, it will be seen that quite a sum
be needed to renew the insurance that will expire during this 
year. All of the houses which are now in use are insured, 
leaving uninsured only two or three old ones where there are 
now no schools.
The cost of transportation of scholars has not been quite 
as much as last year, as a smaller number have been carried. 
There have been none to transport in the former Snow’s Falls 
district, except for one term, and then there was but one. At 
present there are no scholars in that district at all. The 
question of carrying scholars is a vexing one, as parents, in 
some cases, think their scholars should be carried regardless of 
the fact that there are other scholars in town who walk a good 
half mile farther than theirs do. It is evident that a line must 
be drawn in this matter, and strongly drawn or it will be an 
ever vexing and endless problem, leading to results that will 
be disastrous. In this matter parents should use reason.
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The only schools that require a vote of the town to con­
tinue them are the Tubbs and Biscoe, both of which we 
recommend the town to continue.
During the past year, the Forbes school has been consid­
erably increased in numbers by tuition scholars coming from 
Sumner. There has been an average of five tuition scholars 
each term in attendance at this school. This has helped keep 
the numbers of the school up and has been quite a source of 
income. The school was so small that this addition is an 
advantage rather than hindrance, in addition to being a 
financial aid.
The number of scholars in attendance at the Brick house 
at South Paris village is taxing its capacity to the utmost, 
especially is this true in the High School room. Last spring 
the School Precinct doubled High School tuition, but still the 
numbers increase. One third of the scholars in number during 
the past year have been tuition scholars. As many additional 
seats as there was room for have been put in the High School 
rooms, so that we are now accommodating all we can in this 
department. In the grammar school room it is nearly as 
crowded as it is in the High School. It will be only a matter 
of time, if these schools continue to grow, before additional 
room will have to be furnished.
In the matter of repairs quite an extensive job has been 
done in the Brick House at South Paris, which was in a very 
bad condition inside. Some sheathing was done in the hall 
and the whole inside of the building renovated. A new de­
parture was made here in the matter of repairs, the walls were 
papered and it is proving a good idea. Besides the papering, 
the ceilings were treated to a coat of whitewash, the sash 
drawn, steam-pipes gilded and all the wood work varnished. 
It is now a very pretty house inside. Before this was done, it 
was badly marked and defaced, but since it was done, we have 
yet to find the first pencil mark. This indicates that if you 
give scholars a neat pretty room, they appreciate it and will 
keep it well. One more house, the Tubbs, has been sheathed 
inside, entire, with southern pine and the three which were 
sheathed last year finished with a coat of varnish. The Biscoe 
has been underpinned, a new door put in. Considerable work
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has been done on the old blackboards and some new ones 
added. Water has been put into the Hill house and several 
new seats put in the Brick house. These are the main repairs, 
yet there has been considerable minor repairing done as usual. 
The Whittemore and King will either have to be sheathed up 
or plastered during the coming year. The Harbor house 
needs a new floor and righting up a little on the back side 
where the underpinning seems to have given away. The Paris 
Hill, Forbes, Harbor and West Paris houses need painting 
outside and the Forbes needs a coat inside.
The Mountain house which has been built during the past 
year is a very pretty one, well planned and in every respect 
meets the needs of the school. It is a great improvement 
over the old one".
A change has been made in the English books, the old 
Hyde’s being exchanged for the Metcalf and Brights system or 
series. The old books were in very poor condition, but by 
the exchange we now have new books throughout town. The 
Metcalf & Bright books are very popular with the teachers 
and scholars and are an improvement, as they teach the sub­
ject according to the methods now laid down by our best 
educators. No other changes of note have been made among 
the common school books, yet we have added a considerable 
number of books of supplementary reading. In the High 
School, several changes have been made in the English, 
ancient language and science books. These changes were 
badly needed both on account of the bad condition of the 
books and the oldness of the texts.
The change in books most needed for the coming year is 
in the matter of geographies. Frye’s geographies, when they 
first came out, were radically different from any text before 
then used, but they filled a long felt need. Since then, 
geographies have been constantly improved upon and even 
Frye’s has been rebuilt in part until it now seems best to 
change our old text for a more modern one. Besides we are 
absolutely obliged to either make a change or purchase new 
books, as ours are now all worn out.
Your committee would again strongly urge the town to 
establish and maintain a free high school. The town now has
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no high school at all, and in South Paris village where it is 
maintained almost wholly by the School Precinct, only two- 
thirds of the scholars belong in the Precinct. The balance 
of the scholars come from different parts of the town. If the 
scholars from all parts of the town wish to attend a high school, 
why not establish one where they can all go free?
The appropriations for the past year were ample in every 
respect. The common school fund was large enough so that 
we were enabled to have thirty weeks of school which is about 
the right length. The repairs and book funds will do very well 
but are none too large. The insurance fund of last year was 
ample and leaves some for this year, but next year more will 
have to be raised, as more insurance runs out.
WALTER L. GRAY, Superintendent.
F. H. PACKARD, ) Superintending
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, V School 
HORATIO WOODBURY,) Committee.

